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Administration: Ella Flagg Young and the 909 - 1915

Propessivinu was a Mass movement whids united cfiverse elements in American society- It tran-

scended the agrarinnian aod the sectionalism of the Popufists and the humanitarieraism of such

when reformers' m Jacob Riiis and Jane Addents. It was a crusade in which farmers, wage earners,

Wild small business men all marched shoulder to shoOkler.:1

Ella Flagg Young was a prominent figure in the turn of the century activities which historians
call proiressiwism. In fact, she is probably the educational prototype for the era when one considers
her rife and career, for they bespeak the extent to which she worked in the schools against faction-
alism and divisiveness towards a united -democratic society. It will be the purpose of this paper to
(1) present her early background, (2) des=be her association with John Dewey, (3) set the stage for
her suPerietendencY. (4) carefully explore the role she played in her eady and (5) later years as head
administrator of the second largest school system in the country, and (6) finally dram the curtain on
her retirement years.

The social gospel was the religious phase Of the progressive movement. . Implicit in

Progressive thong* was- the doctrine of responsibility which declared that the individual must

take the comequences kW his deficiencies and failures XI* coffee/wink tendencies of the
Progressives stemmed tram the doctrine of the free and autonomous inckvidual.

The youngest of three children born to thrifty ami hardworldng parents of Scottish descant,
Ella spent the first ten years of her life (1845-1855) fighting to giin independence from her 'Mother's
conviction that she was a "dencate chiki.''2 It was only after she hal single-handedly persevered to
teach herself to read and write that this image changed, and she was allowed to attend school. While
she had a business sense Oka her mother, she was else like her father in.SaVeld respects: they excelled

in math anciscienca; they were both avid readers; and after weighing thi etidence, they were pnine to
independent thinking even when their condusions were at odds with protestant doctrine. As Chicago
Teachers' Federation leader Margaret Haley was to say f her later:
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Mrs Young impressed me as one wiscr: was not inhibited as a_Chitd_from respoperrooto

normal stirnoli. he tuna hare had some Wert adaantsc; le her e'dY deeelePmeat adlich made

for quia translation of impressions into expressions and direct action.... It was a liberal educa-

tion to watch her'as she considered a matter anci theereacted to her thoughv.. lime was free

pia-rr of Mind in all matters.3

When she Was thirteen her family moved to Chicago where sh'e-.-e-ventually entered the nornial

departnient, graduating two years later in 1862. For the next115 years her profeisional career ad-

amoced: from elementary.ichool teacher, principalpf a newly-opened practice school, and high school

math teacher to prinCipal of, one of the largest giammar schools in Chicago. During the earfier part of

this 'period, she turned one of 'the toughest, most undisciplined grammar dasses into one more typical

in manner and achievement of regular classes. (She also married William Young, a friend Of the

famihf who was ManY Years her sern.or.)4 During the latter pait of this period,while she was grammar

school principal; sha was known for employing the bestzechniques available in educational procedure..

She was fond of saying that "no one-can work in another'sherness" and gave her teachers the freedom

to devise their own methodi of effective teaching. At the sami time, she was condueing staff study

groin's in English. Greek. PsYcholo9Y. 'ethics and philosophy. During her principalship, Mayor Carter

H. Harrison, Sr. remarked that he thouOt hei school was the "most effective social institution in the

city."5
In 1887, the year that she first addressed an all-male NEA convention (women weren't allowed

on the , floor) she was pmmoted, to District Superintendent Here she continued the same type of

adrninistrative activities that she had employed in her sch- ool. However, such was not the Case in all

of Chicages districts at Joseph M. Rice found. She supported many of Rice's findinis and worked

hard to transform what Rice had called an "unscientific" teaching faculty.6 The teacher institutes in

her district became a Oopular involviiiient for faculty, because as members said, "She is a fascinating

speaker" with a good sense of humor and the best learner in attendance.7 These institutes heard

lectures from William James, John Dewey, and James Angell, and the spirit of the group became one

of championing the cause of democracy in education. In fact, it was in one of her disiricts that the

first impulses of the Chicago Teachers Federation (CTF) were felt. Although she, at first, questioned

the wisdom of such an organization {later she would say that she was not large enmigh to see the

necessity of argaolzingt she was uruyMpathetic io the autocratic- policies that produced it. By 1899

she, herself, resigned because under a new superintendent her freedom to administer her districts had

been usurped., TO the dismay of many teachers, includiog CTF leader Catharine Goggin, she resigned

to take up full-time graduate work at the University of Chicago under a young professor named

John Dewey.8
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The social planners of the Progressive Era turned their philosophy to pragmatism. They

put their faith in science .. The plan is good which works.. The pragmatism and the science

worship of the Progressive Faith were veneers laid on ethical beroefs which in American history

more as old as Puritanhm.

By the fall of 1899 Ella Flagg Young was teaching at the university, helping reorganize Dewey's

lab school, and working towards her Ph.D. In 1900 she graduated and until 1904 was on staff as a

full professor. For Dewey their association brought the field of education into the realm of his
budding philosophical frarneWOrk, instrumentalism. For YOung it gave a philosophical base to justify

what she already knew experientially. Dewey% own estimation of their association is revealed in the

following letter to a former student it the University of Chicago:
In my opinion what Mrs. Young got from her study of philosophy was chiefly a specific

intellectual point of vieW.and terminology (the two things can't be separated, for terminology

With a person like Mrs. Young is a very real thing, not a verbel one) in which to clear up and

exPress the practical outcome of her prior exporience and a greater intellectuil assurance ....

She had by temperament .and training the-gist of a concrete empirical pragmatism with reference

to philosophical conCeptions before the doctrine was ever formulated in print. Another thing

that impressed me was her range of experience its scope, and her habitual attitude of openness

to which would enrich it.... What I. chiefly got from Mrs. Young was lust the translation of

philosophical conceptions into their ernOrieel &equivalents. More times than I could well say

didn't see, the meaning of force of some tgyoriai conception of my own till Mrs. young had

given it back to me.... I have hardly knoarn anyone who made the effect of genuine intellectual

development the ten and criterion of the value of everything as much as

She was the only one to write about education in the 1903 series that won the acclaim of William

James, who said Chicago has "a flourishing school of radical empiricism710

After a year abroad she returned in 1905 to take up the principalship of the Chicago Normal.

During her four years at the norm), she reorganized the curriculum so that future teachers learned to

integrate traditional subjects and utilize Students' experiences for greater rrearang. She brought

harmony, efficiency, and unity to a formally fragmented normal staff isolated from the potpourri

of city schools which it was to serve. -She also generally put in to practice the pedagogical philosophy

that she had learned and written about during her student years at Chicago. She cautioned future

teachers to be less concerned with obedience and more concerned with understanding individisal

Patterns. Besides stressing the individual, she also stressed content: "No one would be so rash as to

claim that it makes no difference what food a child has, that the only question is how does its stomach

attack the food. Yet certain educators maintain that the 'significant question in education is how

children learn and not what they learn.' The educational method of value for Young was the "scien-

tific method applied to the art of teaching."
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Hee educational efforts and expertise were not just limited to those who came in contact with

-1906 she'began editing the EDUCATIONAL- ill-MONTHLY -- a journe of practice

-m_sducation gratuitously sent to every' facuhy member in the city"s sdsool system.' 1

Progressivism was movement born of hope and of disilltnionment. Disillusionment

cense first.. The most publicized of the tvforms of the Progressive Ere sought to retnedy

detects in ea wetting of Politica assanctscY.... Wails accepting) the indivicluelhm of the

liosPel of woolth they pointed out that liti lied been used to further selfish ends.

While Ella Flagg Young was learning and then teaching a magnetic approach to education,
the city schools were experiencing the worst decade of turbulence in their 60-year history. The

biggest single change, and one which introduced a whole new eleinent, was the growth of teacher
organizations: The elementary gnde teachers comprised thelargest of these several group& Organized
in 1897 as the Chicago Teachers' Federation (CTF) and under the leadership of Catharine Goggin and

Margaret Haley, these teachers had wanted to democratically express their views and work for major-

ity decisions and better teaching conditions. By 1898 they had successfully sponsored legislation for

a vokintary pension plan, had petitioned and been granted a higher salary schedule by the school

board, and were working on a bill that would change the voluntary pension donations to compulsory
contribution& By fall of 1899. the board was pleading insufficient funds for the 1900 salary schedule

and was planning to rescind the remaining 1899 advances. CTF leaden Haley and Goggindiscovered,

rather accidentalty, a way to increase the revenue: in the true spirit of progressive social reform, they

were going to take the large tax dodging city corporations to court and fOrce them to pay what they

should have been paying on their tingible assets all along.12 From January, 1900, until June, 1906,

CTF lawyers isish T. Greenacre and later Clarence Darrow waged their Court battles with corporate

counsels. The six-and-a-half years were wrought with struggle after struggle: the corporatecounsels

used delay tactics, bribery, mandamus and injunction suits, end appeals when decisions in lower courts

were randared in favor of paying taxes. Finally, in 1902 when the tax amount, which had been cut

from $2,300,000 to $600,000, was going to be paid to the city treasurer fix the school fund, thou'

board of education voted not to pay the 1900 salary increases, but to use the money for building and

maintenance. The CTF lawyers issued an injunction against the treasurer's office, and two years
later won the money for the teachers only to have board lawyers appeal the decision. The CTF

leaders entered city politics: they campaigned for a "fair-minded" reform mayor whose responsi-
bility would be to appoint "fair-minded" reform board members. By :lune 1906 such a mayor, former -
judge Edward Dunne, and his predominantly new board voted to pay the teachers their back salary

increases.



This struggle had further repercussions for the teacher corps. The corporate' structure sponsored

a bill removnig tte comgedwy clause of 0* pension, fund making the pension system ineffectual._

In 1901 the bill passed., In July 1902, .the school board adopted Superintendent -Edwin G. Cooley's

merit plan with its accompanying sawn m'addrig system. The essential characteristics of this oleo

were: 1) on a 10 level salary schedule teachers 'could advance automatically to level 7 sis long es,

their annual efficiency ratings (secretly done sometime during the year by the principal,:districtsuper-
,

intendent or a combination of both) were at least 70%; 2) with an efficiency score of 80% teachers

would be allowed to retake their certification test:whereupon a score of 80% would allow them to

advance to level 8 and then to 9 and 10. Such board policies were creating soniany internal conflicts

and 'suspicions that Haley feared for the survival of the CTF. It was under these clouds of an ineffec-

tive pension plan and a secret Marking system that a disillusioned CTF turned to what appeared to be

a fair weather friend-the Chicago Federation of Labor.. At the teachers October 1902 monthly meet-

ling a letter of syMpathy was' read from the CF of L encouraging them to come to a meeting and tell

their story to their 200,000 voting men. With encouragement from Jane Addams (who said She,

herelf, was a member of several labor unions), the CTF voted to affiliate with the CF of .L..14 By

1905 of this 2600 'teachers who were eligible for level 10 only 61 were receiving thattop level salary.

For most teachers level 7 was the limit, and it dated back 20 years as a top salary .

eerly in 1906, with-one third of the board being Dunne appointees and another one third about

to be appointed by Ounne, Superintendent Cooley designed a modified merit plan for the board's.

subsequent approval. Eisentially, this plan allowed 5 courses of 36 hours each te be Substituted for

the reexamination. Before submitting it to the board, however, he asked school board business man-

agement Chairman Jane Addams (a D'unne appointee) what she thought of it. Addams in turn called .

Haley, Young and another Dunne appointee,. Dr. Cornelia DeBey, to Hull House to see what they

thought of it. Before taking a look at it, all three women concurred that Addarni should submit it to

the teaching corgi for their approval. She agreed to do so . although shewas worried about Cooley's

reaction. Jane Addarns was a great social reformer with great compauion for the downtrodden, but

when confronted with friction and conflict she had little stamina in the face of authority. Cooley

refused Addams' request and Addams dropped the matter. Later Ella Flagg Young said that "Miss

Addarns was' wholly unfit to cope with Mr. Cooley and ought not either to go alone or be sent alone

to put such matters to him . because she always lost out."15 When the Wald convened to vote on the

plan certain board rules had to be suspended to accomplish voting on it at that meeting. Jane' Addams

not only voted to suspend the rules, but also voted for the plan. In both cases hers was the deciding

vote,
By spring, however, more Dunne reinforcements joined the board. 'After a thorough investiga-

tion of the marking system in which unfair and discriminatory practices were revealed, the so-called

merit system in both its forms was abolished in favor of a fairer system. The latter called for teachers

to be openly rated as either efficient it inefficient in which case their recourse lay in a hearing before

the board after a probationary period.



The peace between school board_ and teachers was of short duration. In 1907 Dunne failed

reelection and. *en the r_weer mayor:Fred Busse, eitracuid all but a handful-of Dunne's appointees;

two consequences followed:: Once again with the reluctant cooperation of Business Management

Chairmen Addams, board President Otto 6. Schneider tried to inte;lere with arid COntrol the selection

of teacher representatives to the teacher pension trustee board; arid the modified Cooley plan was

teinstated.17 / ,-1i
The teacheri, with the CTF at the helm, outmaneuvered sudi ,policies, elected their_ own pen-

., ,

:Ion trustees, and advanced almost imp teachers (who enrolled in 5(c:4:wises simultaneously from the

Art Institute)" to levet 8. Cooley and .SChneider were furious74it_they-were also battlefatigued.

Cooley,. who was known to be suffixing from severe headaches, the Art institute from_ the

accredited ,litt, and he also removed himself from the battle:, in arth 1909 he resigned living 10 ,

health as his reeson. He accepted the presidency of the D.C. Headi CompartY.18 The teething corps

was not surprised at his choice; They had felt his publishing connegtic;ns earlier when a great majority

of them had iried unsuccessfully to remove from uSage certain- ktied4quate texts.
. i

When Cooley left in Mardi there were no victors end both eides were splintering badly, Boa;rd

members were fighting among ihemselvei and ter..chers who had riot completed their 5 coursets before

;the Institute was disacredited Wetie bitter. There was so much 'iltemal strife that it took the board
, -

five months to' decide on Codeley's replacement. The greatest of pragmatists would haVe found dial.

lenge in usiting such e fragmer7ted and splintered group. On July 23 the national wire services carried

the news that the Chicago Batd of Education had unanimously on the second-ballot elected Or.

Elle Flagg Young. 'It wet 'tlIms first time a leromen had ever' been elected to head a liege city school

system.19 The challenge was, hers, and she eagerly accepted it. -The(boerd instigated another prece-

dent bY creating the new Uosition of' Assistant Superintendent it Was designed to be a grooming

place for future superintendents. Vacation school supervisor John D. Shoop was elected to the new

position.

It wes also en attempt to crests s bright new world.... It was frankly humsnistic. The

progressive leaders took for ranted the power and dignity Of man. The optimisticidoctrine of

progressivism was conscious effort of the fint American generation of the hioentieth

century to tors itself.

' An age is, known by its catchwords. One of the most impcetant among thos4 of the

Progressive Ere wee lifficienty." The use of the expert twos damandedl, m government if

politics wars 'to be made efficient . the expert became an Eominianouor Of pOlicy as well es a

fact getherer, The phenomenon.of administrative taw appeared in American kfe.



-thei month following her _election Sdperintendent-Young annoueced that "democratic effici-

ency" wes tir be-the keynote tr.; tier administration. "There is AO tie but., one head of the schoets of

Chicago I am it' She announced firmly that "whinevei I find that 1 eannot have complete charge -of

the edecational end of the school syStem, I will qUit. -I cannot carry istri my t4eas unless-I am given

control of etfeirc2 Tiiice.during her six-eedone-half yearadministratipn sties would find herself

. eomplying with the'aboee decteratien.

An amazing degree of harmony exrsted among the various cOnstituencias almost from the -lint

day ihe took office. Considering the divisiveness that had existed, it is siirprjsing that such a measure

of unity_was accomplished so qUickly. But thertwere reasons- First, the 21-member mekelig of the -

board changed by seven, that lurrirne;., Otto C. Sehneider conceded thePresidencY-tO Armour and

Cornpany's lawyer Alfred Urion- who was unanimously eleated by the board. Secondbi,. the beaist
, ,

was anxious-to restore harmocrY to the school aPerationS. and theY krew theY had to dioctie a suPar-

intendent whom theteaching corps trusted. Young. it 9,as said;knew thecnimasof all SABO, teachers

-in-the system,. and if given ,the freedom to run the schools she felt she COeld restore their confidence.

Thirdly- they needed someone who knew how to deal with the CIF. When Elia vats "asked haw she

would -do this; ifier said that she would treaithem.like an "educationil institiecion7 Fourthly; Cooley

had isolated himself from the teachers to the extent that many.tesented it. One (Attie first *things that

the pew -sekpeiintendent did was to abolish the Seaet markings_ and modified CoOley plan and' an-

nourice that 'her door would always be open, with- or-Wjthout appointment...it:, any and-all.leachers_.
,

She also called attention to the need for a better (Imre univers;11) sYstem foe collecting factual, infor-.
matiCm--an the,schooltr. She recommended,* higher and more 'ruble salary schedule'for the teachers

and began revising the course of study. Principels and teachers were ievolved in the revitions at ail
leveis.21

e"" -;,

Consequently, with board and teacher support her first 2'4 years were filled with accomplish-

ments.. They witnessed an leXpinsion of the manual am curriculum at all levels of-Schooli. Super-

intendent Yiung succeeded in making these programs, along with the academic side, available ta'all

students "who were irrested in them. For exainple, at the elementary level the course of stuly

looked very similar tothose offered earlier in Parker's and.Dewey's schools and in her own organita.

ton of practice schoo at the' Chicago Normal. As much as possibie the subjects in the course 0\

study were tied to 'fkst and experiences ,tierotigh field trips, handcrafts and other seiNfeeressive

activities. Elementary I administretion\was geared to iedividual differences- "Science." she \

stated in her annual repo "has showe us thai\alt minds don'i\like dreek.",?2 Howisers traditional

contern wes not neglected: I need- it Was incorpts,rated in a (hoPe,fully) mot, meaningful way to the

student. In each grammar - I 8 rOorn to be e4uipPed with miinual aris mate;ials Was piaiined for

the grammar (upper) grades. udents in giades six through eight could choose between Or original
\

general -course and a neW ind . sal one, so-thet they could be better iuked "to their courses in- high

school or their trades after grannVar graduation-again, the effort was to recognize individual differ--

ernes in types of minds. \



At 'the secondary-Jevel, -two:Year ,vocational cours were made available to every bleb-school
.

sudent. These-courses covered the killowing areas: 1)- accounting: 2) stenography:1)-mechanicat
'drawing; 4) design; 5) aditanced carpentry; 6) patteromaking; 7) machine-shop Woiic; 81 electricity;

and-9) housePold arts. Students' could receiee credit towards *graduation. from the four year -course -

at the two techhical high schoolsin the :city. Plans were in Operation for a girls vocational high school,, ,

This was opened as the Lucii Flowers High School in. 1912.

At her siiggeitiOn the board of education approved programs in ethics rind morality. Until
- .

then, character building had_laigelY:been taught through'reatoning and reeding.. Spe felt that the
best way to teach the subjedt was ilot through recitation and exercises on moral lessons nor role play-
ing but through "duties and responsibilities whose significance is interpreted in activities natural to

childhood." She also recommended that-sex hygiene classes be implemented in the high schools.

'Known;es personal ourily, -the. first climes were given during the fall of 1912-by male aod female

doctors to boYs arid girls in segregated classes: .

7- At the suggestion oi one of the board memberi pieny lunches were started in an of the gram-

-, '-mar Schools.' The preparation of such lunches becanie riart of the household arts cUrridulum_for 'the
24upPer Tramrpar ggames. In 1910 line stall relations werermented even more as board members,

. ,

prindisiali, and teachers united behind the candidacy 'of Slrrinteode& Young and Succossfully
boomed* her to the NEA presidency. She had_their much needed support throUghout her year as-

The first female to heaii %Jo the NEA.25
There were a couple ?f rough, spots' in this 2% year period. The teachers.received a salary in .

crease for the 1910.1911_ arxt 1912.1 913 school years. but thniughout the 1911-1912 school year, the

board'pleaded lack of funds. Mrs: Young 'till lamented low salaries, however,rin her annual repOrts..
,ffigh school sororitiet and .fraternities had-evoked enough fsubnc hostility to 'force the board to adript

rules designed to eliminate them. TheY were hard, to destroy, because they -tended to go.underground

and' becomeSecretive. Some,parentslavored their cominuation. Mrs. Young was ,. however, responsi-.

ble for 'enforcing the board Mlle..

By winter, 1911.12 a new. mayor, Carter H. Harrison, jr., had 'appointed a new board- under

different leadership, and it, waf.changing its -relationship to the superintendent even though it 'had

reelected her and ShooP.. The new polidy was to create special committees to w'hich the superinten-
,-

dent's recommendations' were referred before the board considered_therri. !n February 1912

Margaret Haley Was arnpaigning 1or woman suffrage in the Western stines when she received a letter

from:Catharine Goggin. "Mrs. Young feels-a little anxious," wrote Catharine end she ,outlined why:

first, becaUse of its new committees the board had not given tile superintendent the same endorse-

ment that she fett it. had in the Past; second: salaries had 'been approved, without her donsultation:
,

: and third, three of her recommendations for principalshios had recently been turned down. Catharine

Wont on, "I 'know that the suOerintendent, has beers troubled by (these] new developments."26

\ Hy early summer 1912 rumors rere developing that Mayor Harrison, Jr, no longer supported

1 (I'
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her tiolicies. To set the Matter straight the mayor wrote to her asturingaer that he did support her

and asked her to ignore the empty-rumors. She acknowledged her appreciation of his support, told-

him she had ignored the rumors, ancf wished his administration welL27

Byhe end-of July &twin.- Harrison hadappointed eight sctiool board members. Four were reap-

poon(ed and four were new; One of the new, board members was e fritryer named William Rothinann.

He haa served es-chairman of the police pension fund under two previous mayors at the time thin'

this fund's interest had been found 'missing. For the seven years of his,chairmanship, the annual

S20.000 interest wit Wryer drclosited. A commission headed by Alderman Charles E4Plifaittol Invetti-

gated the fund end discovered thivabuse. The episode was never mentioned by most newspaPors and

Rothmann quiedy resigned; The commission informally concluded that the interest was not po..Iteled

but'rether fed into the Political machinery. This appointment would turn out not to set well with the

CTF. Shordy, he would also become chairman of_ the board of education finance committee.28

,The fail_ proceeded Muth the same as before. ' Special commiiteef were aPpointed, anti the

superintendent's reciimmendations -for a new series of readers was not approved. At the first.Decem-

ber 1912 -board meeting, Kowever. Mrs. Young and Mr.. Shoop were unanimously reelected to their

respective positions of superhitendel and essistant Superintendent. firth° -second December. board

Meeting the biggest _windstorm Tto-date hit:- the-board took the course Oc study out of her handi.

becausivihere were too manY -iffads and frills': in the elementary curriculum such u sewing and other

handwork. They'appointed another special committee to look faro a revision that would remove the

frills and emphasize the "three frs.", Young was-visibly uPset. "Everytime I start ro do anythiOg."

she .said; "a committee is appointed to take the work out of my hands. it makes one wcinder," she

continued, "if one can accoingsh anything."29 It inust have been quite a blow to her; to hear talk

of abolishing the Very \activities that she felt rnade_the amdemic basics more meaningful to_students.

\A second important board appointment came in January. A real estate agent named Jacob

Loeb was named to fill the vacancy left by death. Also during, late winter and early spring ewo bah

concerning the teachen%pension board were written. One came from the school bOard.and provggis

for the following: 1). that the trustee make-uy should be four board members, four teachers, and the

superintendent as eit-officio; 2) that the finance committee chairman should be head of thepension

board; and 3) that the board should be cOmpelledto Match the teachers' cantributiens dollar for dol-

ter .with an option to double it. fAt present they were onhi required to match the inteiest with an

optics° to match the teachers* dontributions as well.) The other bill was a retaliatory effort from the

CTF. it:Maintained provitions in the 1907 bill-membership of six teacheis to three board represents-

dyes and-the compulsory interest matching clause. The superimendent supported the boardi-

because it woufd increase pension 'revenue.30 The CTF, however, hid warned a bettor comPulsory

revenue douse brit not at the expense of the teacher-board ratio. Haley approached -Youngasking

the'superiñtendent if the board would ever approve a dollar for dollar clause. The superintendent"

she thought so if the 'representation was more even, Shetold Haley that she had originally told



1p
the board in 'het:July 1909'interview, that-she (would rzyja; do 04., 14,0E4; iooked a httle suiPfisfe

. -

disappointed, but they both agreed that theteadierS woukir-hiryeta decide:

At the next' ithool boarcrmieting teacher 'represematities. iccloding Coggin and kaley. were

inifirad tit ,attend., Rothmann -and Urion '.explained thi beard's Petition

chairman Of.ttie, finance coMmittee would head the pension board under Urion's Placiwas strongly' .-

in favor . of the meatrire thion asked the teachers' representatives. what they thought. A 44-We.of.

them said they apriroveti but_ most said:-:they-woulti, oat presume to >Peak lot, the teachig caPt.

Airthroann thersaid that they outd Ptit to a VOte f afl the teaCheri".- Upoti-feaving Haley -con.'N

medded Rotharrion and promised not to try to sWisa the.ieachers oneway or another theta; he smiled

; 'VevAishly". and ;told her that by, not ditapprOv4v she had airtrady apprPied of. the bill. Margaret
, ,

FfaleY did npt Understand this.... She neried risking_quegions abciut tins Rathmarin and ..ditctivold

what _the Merriam commissicrn hid,.found_aut.;. She set about dc;CUmenting::the evidence anii printing

it up so thetit coUld be circulated it the next CTF Meeting. . .

When the. &oilers were -diStribrited at the meating tit:era YEe.ni many queniorm :The. CTF'

driciad tta hold a Mass meeting where auvrions could be answered and Rothmann could even defend

hunsefl if he Was so -inclined. It .was'sched-Lled foce Th6rsday after,spoofj.., ft operedin chaos. The. -

;cling chain:oar-I-William .B:Owen, Ella s successor at,.-the liormat-,4:4Uld,hardiy -get the meeting c'alled
'f '

to 'order. Finally he established order, lihrt both HaSey'astd Young asked:40i the floor at, thia sante

time, Owen di'd hot know whom to recognize., so !se,.;fii4kedtha 'pleasure of the convention. "Arnkfli

of let her speak'. 7 arid 'no, no, no:' lthesuperinterident) .tift the (rnorral, because, 1:he

thoUght she had been &Mil 1, the-- Ifoor.7 Owerr'sent mesionger after het aid upon her rerun?'.1,4he

was granted the floor.

I vars oleeted when.this meeting was caged tbdaY. $ fiitt sunicof you tvicrugon you

would not give yoursehat and:me * black eye the..firr You) ape so pnientii with itg's you

cannot think of snything ehit. Neventeskss. it enfi:be ell tight.i,

: These we several points t v;arit to make. with ttie tsorsosi:4Ay in the begin>

fling 't win 'in fever u thn bOt. Ution varartionedre to his Office and aad ti4 'wood to

Wk vitts-tr. tbout the pen'siion he trid;.."Nom, you citig:.--*a-:lar ad I am concerned, You

swing things in the aducebonii hne depanntent yoUr own way, With ther-rotption of Itto

mnsitsni and". lam going to do'ibinethirc,,,

,. Now, in regard tci the ct4imItinshits f the'Board of Trustees. I here gone into that

mettit qUite fsitiy, I knoiii that many of yoU'under t'he kidership cif Miss Iii*y and Mi1:114140.i;
.

srow:i **et deal-rnort about city government than mar any othei body of teachers in this
,.

colantry., am ficis,gdinc to tirke time artd_be caked to Ortior by, the:cheimsett ,but tey that

one of the esesanin Ott-nail-ID-7n, _in cibq bilc;-icr' the teaching fonie was'in meeting Cr*
,

tiaiaters sod finding the cohdition of affein, **FS knew that it had.come through the diteenort

of IN Ftderehon, th'in, hens I 4.fln diffetirig today withWoUr faedm,Can'the

an.onor
.

irf41Chnt0"0! 14VOrnerattieto on finance of the Boeld of Ed a'on Yost know

mot in the-pant the. ttnesoters of city of cciunty and of-ttate funah2,inekf their *ight ,to telt, the
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Miss Joie Addams visited the mayor. During the conference they expressed Shock at such a disrepu-

and told him of their plans for a mass protest meeting to be scheduled December 11 The

iiu that beige he had appointed five Of the current membeis, he had asked for updated letters

of res.gnitxm from them to be used, it necessary, at his ditaration.' Harrison tOld ths wanton ria was

*omit these five and pinh for the resignations of others who had been antagonistic to

our* (He held Harding!' ismer but not Loeb's of flothmann's.) "I wrote personally to each
mother oul rertineted Mrs.. Young's reelection," he said. °This is the one thing in my administration

to use the laneuege of the streets. *got my goat.. "41
In such circurmtanoss it was incuntont on Mt Shoop to resign. Harrison told the ladies. He

i,ehevød it would be legally impossible to reinstate Mm Young without this. The women planned to

work toward this rend. Shoop, himself, rifused to comment on the Mayor's adviceto the women. but

YOurta aind Abut:

sio rt oriel the enln nont so do is ipeuAblL Undo, the possion tow "th vAticti I am

honolliot Wi iftwoositoto to U, SMOU Ws s 119110y Owed sod it oroold,,t1tontroto, to

emasoutoto so *mow hei from I kiaftot slositmto to it Wow wition wititowt etHul tar ilha

WOO. haat ha haPh 04 swam akaaha heal 50 the tonerits SI tt* pontion two. Sew he toe

Woo io orrice or* Whits * orill impoisibte rot Not * wertttina in to short time to

mor* trial or redotoon in toniir

. Shoop ha been w for three years," She UMW, "HO wes never

with ine or rny her future she said "thaw accepted a position

care 9t the educational department ot tiw CHICAGO TRIBUNE: To the question Of whether she
eapeeted the bases action she answered, "Om the contrary, I was never so astonished in all any

fite."42
&poled tumid

oprinat the manior in

unjust. Hardin, 4*
a poor low.43

the city were pionnoi and PIO The ea of the Socaliat

adopted raolutions favoring Mrs. Young's speedy whim Si odhlysti by
roakity Lampe. Os Woman's Associelso n of Cagayan:le of Ooc *mania

aid the Surday leonine Club tan the Wary earn of the city goad wiper,
trw women in caning for the rertenniort of Ulm Young." tetn. &Mon and Or. Comae Daley
stesernents atteetine to the fact that a plot to oust the aupwintendere vas worierwree before OW bowd

moon, of Oeciember 10. Wes. Britton meraomad asorig Or. New in the board rocas *Maw Ow to
wisatino. Mew bad her that the hal feteaelli Wised of Ow plot on goad autfarity. end Ow hod

tokl the boyd modem DOOM *MAR Ora INTER OCEAN an follows;

apt to ay that they would probably

sad, They panarelly concurred in the

the moat hostility.** Mirs. Vow* stanifill hire ofi



Wen Sewing President Rhiqi Wick, I went direct to Mr. Shoop's office and ewe

Mon my infonnation. I said: 'Mr. Shoop, you hem the chance of your life. Do you believe

thei Mrs. Yews i a bettor educator then you; H. replied:el do: 'Wet theeMt Ong tO elect

Yaw this afternoon a noperintennwee of schools. Either Mr. Sethress or Wk. Hardin" will nomi-

new you. Take my atrial and show your good judgmem and common sense by Winkle to stand

and be made a tool."
°He ropliag: 'You don't think I could fin the officer 'No, I do not: I replied.

you don't give a men a show; he wid. I do.* I told kink "that is why I am coming to you nos.

You may depend upon it you will never be retained eny length of time. Only w you take orders

MU yen het. Keep what you hem. Iskolt fair nen be a woe
"Se reply w 1 won't do it. I know nothine: 'Yes, you do know I can tell by your

mow that you knew, and wen so. you know now. What I wa you isthe absolute math. Mt.

Sethoom or SC Herding win nominate you and #ve you the dunce of your life to show that you

ewe for the schools and are an honorable man?
Ibis is the substence and enact statement of whet I said to Mr. John Shoop en Wedowee-

day lam.'
Corneal Delley46

The Lieutenant Governor of Illinois suggested that the city's children strike the schools as a

form cf proton. The teachers in the Lucy Flavor Tedusical School joined the Chicago Political

Equality LWOW saying that the resipektion of Mrs. Young made suffragists out of them. The presi-

dent of the Cook County Woman's Party suggested that procession of mothen, father& and children

be planned as s protest. Margaret Holey said thin she was going to offer. a resolution to the governor

and the legislature which would Woo the school board out of the hands of politiciens end maim the

offices elective.
ey far the biggest protest meetieg to be held was the one to which Mn. Ban referred at the

nurfor's office. It was held during the day on Seturday. December 13 at the Auditorium Thane .

lad end conducted by Mrs. ease, it was attended by 2000 perverts, teachers, end lading cid-

tere.44 The writers included NEP Hank* Vitture: preskket of the Women's City Che, Mr:. Harriet

Taylor Treadeell, president of the Political Equelay League, Mm. Jahn Machtehon, Mrs. Young*"

Mend and staunch emporter on the school bawd, Mermen J. H. Lesley, Professor George H. Mead,

format Uneseraity of Chicago colleepre. Mies Jane Addams and Miss Margaret Haley. Mn. Bess mho

teed a Wier from the mayor which reiterated his support and hb actions in removing the fire board

members. Aber all members ware given floe rebates seek in which to present their views of support

Yosmg sod condemnation for the board's actions, Mr& 8118 presented smolutiom, promoted

br es planning corenSitses and so be voted upon by the membership. The first tamictioncalled for

the reeignetion of John D. Shoop. It mid eat since he wee accused of being portof the secret ballot

Olt 112 wen Ms- Yaw% lea led1P1060* would Pm the onlY way to clew *his MOW After the sesole-

doe was reed Jobs Harding appered.wirine ea spedr. Amidst hoots, Mew end jeers, he demanded

OM he had a Hole to meek. Ho wee ONO throe minutes in which he stated that there VMS nothing

I
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wrong with what the board did. He said that during the Dunne administration, several of the members

got together and agreed not to vote for anyone in order to prohibit the reelectian of Cooley. One

of the members who had previously &treed to do this, changed his mind at the last minute so that

Cooley received his necessary eleven votes. Harding's point was that there was a precedent for part of

the board to meet in secret and agree on actions prior to board meetings. When Harding's three mi .

nut,: were up, two minutes were given to Alderman Lawley who said that the city council supported

the resolution. The vote was called, and the resolution was unanimously adopted.

The second resolution also carried onanimously; it called for the mayor to restore Mrs. Young.

The third called for the ousting of William Rothmann and John Sonsteby, a labor representative on

the board. Some expressed concern over the inclusion of Sonsteby. Haley rose and stated that she

\ knew he had harrassed Mrs. Young as much as Harding or Rothmann had done. This was the first
time, such information .had been exposed. Many were reluctant 'to cast Sonsteby with Rothmann
without more evidence, but ens resolution was approved anyway. Sonsteby's roll in this was never

made clear byseither Miss Haley, Mrs. Young, or the newsPapers. (The .HERALD did make some

\ allusion to his unsuccessfully 'pressuring her to recOmmend raises for the manual training teach-

\ ers./47 Both Rothmann and Sonsteby had criticized het, end Sonsteby admitted voting against her.

Loeb. horrever, decided not to openly oppose Mayor Harrison or the superintendent. He assumed a

poSition of supporting her tKrouaghout this fight, but he wouldlater turn out to be most troublesome

to the teachers.48

The mayor and the women's delegation followed through with their plims. The mayor set

about looking for new members. He found the following four: John Metz, president of the Carpen-

ter's District Council: John Eckhart, flour merchant: Joseph Holpuch, a building contractor: and
Axel Strom, businessman. The fifth letter of resignation was not accepted after that person pledged

to support Mn. Youm.
In the meantime the delegation of WINTIMI called on Mr. Shoop to request his resignation. He

met with the group and listened to them but said that it was not his decision to make: it Vial the

board's. Thus, he said that he did not have plans to resign. Richard Folsom. school counsel, said

that the board did not need his resignation to Won't Proceed for two reasons: fint, the board can

always legally reconsider a secret ballot vote: and second, the December 10 action was illegal because

no time tirnit was put on Shoop's term in office.
So with Counselor Richard Folsom as advisor President Reinberg called a board meeting to

order et 2130 in the afternoon two days Wool Christmas. The four ousted members were not seated.

Both Sot:stein wid Rothmeier tried to have their names read into the roll all, but they failed. They

ewe read into the minutes as being present, however. There inssued a good bit of commotio; as to

hew to correctly firoceed. FinellYo the new members were officially seated and the roll win called

ter event The following excerpts from an INTER-OCEAN report gives a good idea of the tone of the

meetingr
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'I demand to be reoerded as present." shouted Mt. Harding.
He was followed in quick succession by like demands from Mr. Huttmann. Mr. Sethness

and Mr. Diboll's.
"I make a point of order,' said Mr. Sonsteby, looking at a sheet of piper in his Wind.

a member of this board.' called Mt. Sethness.

"I desks to ask if this is an adjourned meeting." mid Mr. Soottoby "I won to nit rstr
Shoop if he has accepted the superintendency of schools."

Mr. Loeb l'ONI to make a point of order.

"I have the floor.' said Mr. Sonsteby.
"Yes. and don't give it um" shouted Mr. Harding ...
The president was busy pounding with his gavel. which he reduced to splinters Ins few

minutes. but without bringing order ...
The voice of the secretary droned slowly and was heard at intervals.
"Oh. Mr. President. you've sot to recognize me. I soy." shouted Nit. Sorineby.
Mr. Sonstaby moved into the center aisle, and sheldng his finger under the secretary's

nose. demanded that he "shut up."
"You've been a friend of mine, but you date to insult me-e member of thisbosed-in

this way, end Ill refer themes against you befote the Civil Service Commission." ThePaetary's
voice continued in droning tones. (The secretary was many a letter from the city clerk stating

that the four new members were legally qualified.)

The secretary finished feeding the letter. Dn a vote to accept it, the four ouvted men

demanded to cast ballots. The pmsident ruled against them
Mr. Hetding. furious with angst. rushed from his seat to the ptesident's desk and stuttered

a demand to be head ...
"I went to tell you, Peter Nekton and Lewis Lamm, that the people of Chita.* ate

awake as they novel were before and they won't stand for whet You am doh* hem MoTor
Horrison Ism beeS cerried away by a feundr of women who he thinks represent Chicago."

The president eat WS in his sat permitting tan Harding to continue. In the haikvay

nood oloond WAY Policemen, but no move was made to call them into the room to quell the

&shebang*.
Mrs. McMahon arose in hat met and the president recognized her.

This crested a furor of ematement amens the Sonsieby-Rothmimn crowd. all of whom

wore Int thole*** yeaag for togolonloo a

Mr. Harding got to his feet to yell that Orb. Loeb was admirably fitted to be preskient of a

monkeys' club. 1

"Mrs. Malabar has Ow said the pmsidenhas ha pecked on the table with a piece

of bevil
"Mr. President, I mom you " began Mrs. McMahon.

'Oh. so,' shouted Mt. Nothowoo.

"tiro ore teovadder the vete 400M111111141 Ma. MeMidnea.

'I rho to aiiueidm if Permed Prkeeye:" said fdr. SonftehY.
"1 mot is be heard," said Mr. Means.
"MI6 leo; said Mr. lietk000.

by which we elected said Mrs. McMahon.

cdrieml *Mom' geld Mr. Somosaby.



'Point Of order, Mr. President. shouted Mr., Harding.

a superintendent two weeks ago." finished Mrs. McMahon ...
(More shouting and imerjections followed, during the roll call which resulted in meow

sideration and Mn. Young's reeleCtion. The motion to ree(ect her was made by Loeb and leo

onded by Smietanke.i

ILIP to the lest minute of the session the tumult and noise continued. The amatory was

threatred with a dozen dire consequences for, persisting in caning the roll while either Mr.

Sondeby, Mr. Rothmann or one of the ousted members tried to make a speech .

Mr. Sonsteby charged Mr. Loeb and Mr. Lipsky with going back on their word and haring

agreed to vote for hilf. Shoop.

"It is no um of answering a liar," said Mr. Loeb . .

Amid Moil and shouts of "steam molar" the board adjourned .

'1Thq final vote was thirteen for Mrs. Young. Four members refused to vote, and:three were excused
,

from voting. President Reinberg proudly annouced that Mrs. Young Was elected. 114 vote for *Kap
,

for first fttistant resulted in the same count as that for superintendent. Both Young and,ShOoliao'

cepted their old posts, and school administration began functioning just in time to see tire,Schools'

open after the holiday break. Through a series of legal appoints, the ousted members were finallY

reinstited by May 1914. Their original terms, however, expired shortly after they were resorted51.

The time from, January 1914 to Dernmber 1915 moved along Without the personal struggles

of ti,e previous year but also without the triumphs and unity of the early two years under tlw first
school board that unanimously eleCted her and,ther returned her twice. It was a somewhat unany

Warne even though she was reelected 'in December 1914 bye 14 majority vote. Still, she was able

to continua -her original policies, and she even managed to get a 5% salary increase through the board

fot,thertetachort.52 The same board members Who had refused to vote for her return smoldered. Her

opponent% On the board resented the restraint pieced upcin them by the mayar, and they blamed his

long arm of control and the CTF for her*Melection. Loeb-by now a dominant force on the board-

voted for Mrs. Young and publiclY supported her, but he resented the CTF's power, toc. As long Ili

'Ars. Young reMained in 'office, he was somewhat careful in his overt activities, but whin the *wretch

of her retirement became fairly obvious, so did his motives.

Ella had planned to resign by July 1. 1916 to go 'into retirement. However, the decitted to

remain until a new budget deficit and threat of salary decrease was cleared. She sautinized the budget

until slw feund 'ways to trim it dOwn so that the teachers would not suffer. It worked. and Loeb's

tt.treetened salary. art did not go into effect.S3 .

Toward the end of August:191S, she went on vacation. and while:he was gone, the board met.

Loeb pferVeed a ruring to be voted 'on immediately. Known as the Loeb ru$ e. it prohbited tampon

from belonging to: 1) any Ishor'-connected organization or 2)' any grOup whose executive officers,

wee* not teaching at the present time. The bean:, approved it, soon becauee of Loeb"s autocratic

control lid:others imam business interest% compviled it"

Met. YCreng nitUrlind there Vat little Ars could do. Her DeceMber 'retirement was emivent

20
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and her authority was similar to that of a lame duck president. All teachers had received contracts

with claw& pertaining to the 'new rulings. They had to be signed before the first paycheck' was

received. Mrs. Young tried to get some recommendations for promotions approved. Loeb end the

board refused approval until the contracts were signed. CTF Attorney Greenacre secured sn injunc-

tion so thst by October the board was prohibited from enforcinisuch a ruling. Haley went to work to

secure a tenure protection bill in the meantime.66 So CTE opposition was held at bay until Young

retired in December. Before she left town, however, she warned the teachers that the opposition was

not over, it was just laying dormant. In Spring 1916 under Superintendent Shoop, board President

Loeb refused to issue contracts to 68 teachers for the following year56.

VI

The Provenly. assumedthey were compelled to assume if they believed in progress
,.

that the free indioidual win exercise his creative power in'accordence with moral pdnciphs.,

They looked upon man es a progressive being in whom intelligence and virtue are skewly gaining

the ascendency over animal impulses.

As it-turned Out all 68 teachers were reinstated by fall 1917 due to the passage of the tenure

bill which the CT! hed sponsored. But by then. Young had made her residence in Los Angeles, writ-

ten articles about Progressive educ:ation wherever she found it, and finally joined the work of the

liberty loan committee-work she was involved with when she succombed to the Spanish-strain of

influenza in October 1918P
Even in her retirement Years she kePt faith kith* good will Of the teacherc She presented a

'paper ,st the NEA meeting in July 1916. Who 'should precede her but Jacob Loeb, defending his

stand against teachers" unions. When she heard this she discarded her prepared, speech and answered

his CriticisMs. She said "no person shOuld ever be on a board of educetion 'who does not send his

own children,.Or did not send them While they were of school agi, talk. public schools." Loeb's

children attended private schools. She, with a defenseof the CTF, said:

might as ,t;eg oily Chicago outright; you know that whet hes been said re-

ferred ea CNs a district orperknond'ent I aaw the beginnings of thie Chimp Teechere

FederadOn. eaJ i4.is eery mew; I fund those teachers were becoming too'gropingelse whir

were.dirry orpaniaino the federation, kdasPendent of the superiatendere end the board of educe.

don? I was not large enotreh 'in the beginning so seil $,hea not the 'insight to' see, that them

women were reellabog that they had not the frontons. the 'bower, vrhich pea* thoold have ltho

am its train the Minds of &Akio. They cense into the committee (t oted to attend the meetings

of the Committee co School-Minagement wheel wee a divide* ssonnatendent), and mkt that

the board consider inameini their salaries. I can see that comMinee amt. as their:set them antt
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knened calinly, with immovable, expressionlese fears. When en had spoken, the chairman mkt

whether there mere any more to speak.. There Were pa mere; hence they were dismisti and then

the smile that Went wound that table! They had had Owl, say:. I doa`t know whether you take

that situition in., fully or not. TN: result was-nothing! And again they came, end the same

courteous reception end the some dismissal and the semi nothinei And after. a while they mid,

'''This is silly."

'. When they were affiliated with the Labor Union I wee,sorrY. I thought they hed made *,

great mistake, and I mild publicly that I thought it was a mistake and ow genre' princiPles.I

would be willing te make that sietliMOM today But Ole affiCted my geriwal Piaci** and
brOught me down to something sp. 'cud? It WO this:' Thiry found that in *Mei tricot anything

dana lhay must hive voting power behind them. , And they found that theca**. the Men, in

their own station arid rank in life. the colter-bred 'mon. Were not'reedy tis' de anything for them;

therefore they Ware compelled to go in +frith those who had felt the oppiessien'end the grind 'of

the pewer of riCties. That ieerhy they Wont into the Fooderatiori of Labree

I an very kirry-I heel no idea 'thin I shOuld hear the teachers of Chicago ettaCkt as they

have been. ,and if the reader of that paper had workt in those schoolt. Ot If he. had /Ow tit+u
those .schooh, 'or if he had patronized those schools, he could not so attack these tsechen.

I Orsiri to.maks one mom peint. In every body of people thetewill alwoys develop two

partiee. It is for the good of thii nation that we heye the radical and the conservative. It is for

the gciod al any ergenizatinn that there be two parties but not necessarily factions. But what

re you going to do if bitternesi is developt? And whet develops bitterness? That is the ciuss.

bon. .There is .evidence and report of greet bitterness between some members 'of Ow bawd end

the teachers. That bitterness originated in the class antagoniem, developt by the teschers In

.bringing wealthy taxtlodgns under the law.. It has nq basis in the classroom. / believe-end

have visited the schciols of almost every larrp and middle-sized city and town in thit country-I

believe that nowhere does there exist a clearer vision of the aim of the Public schools.' aWd
nowhere is there more life then indicates the conduct of the work in harrnonY 'with thst eis' ion

58than in the city of Chicago.

In 1918 at her last NEA Meeting the teachers and administritors returned her support by
standing in silent ovation when she entered the meeting to speak. To those educators who worked
with her :end knew her she remsined in the iterds of one such person, "the 'greet coinmoner', among

the educatorse most thorough democrat" who, to quote Jane Addims, "had more general intelli-

gence and character than any other women I knew."59
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